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"We are the hollowmen

"We are the hollowmen
We

are the stuffed

men

We

are the stuffed

men

Leaning together .
Headpiece filled with straw.
Alas?.
T. 8. E llott

Headpiece tilled with straw.
Alas! .."
T. 8. Elliott
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Council Approves
Campus Council accepted Bab-cocCode of Conduct with an
explanatory letter affixed after
numerous exchanges between a
gallery of approximately 50 students and Council members.
Council also acted upon a request for $400 from Mr. Kenneth
Hoover at their October 4 meeting. Mr. Hoover asked for the
allocation to bring Julian Bond,
a member of the Georgia State
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center?" One reason is that the
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program for

minster

House-Sc-

"Living-Learnin-

g
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.

is

set-u- p
similar to
housing, popular on many other
campuses. Three times a week
those in the program eat together
at Westminster. Minor mainten-enc- e
for the two houses is handled by those who reside in them.
Freshman Colloquium is centered
in some instances around a few
small houses this fall, one of
which meets at Westminster. Dr.
Bucher, aided by several mem-

lead
bers of Westminster-Sco- t,
this particular Colloquium section. Second quarter, a 399
covering a topic yet to be picked
will be directed by Dr. Bucher
for those in this housing unit.

Cottage
Center." It is

comprised of Scot where 12 men
and a married student couple reside; and the first two floors of
Westminster where 12 women
live on the second floor and Dr.
Glenn Bucher and his family live
in an apartment on the first.
Westminster-Sco- t
represents one
of the college administration's
initial attempts towards the direction of a diversity in housing
and possibly a commitment toward new housing possibilities.
Why the name "living-learnin- g

Westminster-Sc- ot
co-operat- ive

ing.
One such housing unit new to
the campus this year is the West-

Another program, hopefully orien-

ted toward the City of Wooster,
is also planned.
The purpose behind the attempt at a housing unit such as Scot
is another alternative to Wooster housing, but
it is somewhat unique in that it
asks for a commitment by its residents. It is a new way of living
to this campus which many people felt was necessary. It is a
commitment that asks for partic
Scot-Westmins-

.

Guest preacher at Westminster Church at 10:30 a.m. on
. Sunday, October 10, will be Dr.
Oliver R. Stang, senior pastor
of First Presbyterian Church,
Wooster. Dr. Stang had served
as Field Director of Christian
Education for the Presbytery of
Pittsburgh before coming to
this city. He had also been
pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church in McKeesport,
Penn. and of the First Presbyterian Church of Ellwood City,

Penn.
A native of Pittsburgh, he
was educated in the Pittsburgh
schools, the University of
Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh-Xeni- a
Seminary. A professional musician during his college

days, he has carried his love
of music throughout his ministry. As a youth leader and
"teacher of teachers" his ministry over the years has covered the
area, including
a number of years of leadership in the Pennsylvania Synod's Wilson Leadership Train-

ter

tri-sta-

--

te

ing School.
Dr. Stang's subject will be
"Shortcut to Calvary". Mr.
Swartzback will be liturgist.
Westminster Choir, directed by
John Lueck and accompanied
by Dr. John Car ruth, will sing.

Center

ipation and a wide range of involvement towards, if possible,
making a group function as a
unit. In their actual function,
the buildings of Scot Cottage and
Westminster House are no different
from any other dorms or residences on the campus they house

Thursday, Oct. 14

MaratSad

Under the direction of this
year's Colloquium
Kenneth Hoover of the Political
Science department and Hayden
Schilling of the History department, a series of 13 films and
three lectures has been set up.
Administrative assistant for the
program is senior Barbara
Behrens.
Five of the films have been
shown so far, drawing an aver-- t
age crowd of 500 per film. The
first Colloquium lecture, given
by Professor Henry Herring of
the English department, was last
Wednesday. Professor Herring
spoke on his "Visions of the
Collapse of Being."
The film selection was based
upon recommendations from the
43 faculty members involved in
the colloquium program. The subjects of the films are as varied

Tuesday, Oct.

en,

Thursday, Oct. 21
Throne of Blood

Tuesday, Oct. 26
If

Tuesday, Nov. 2
Say Goodbye
Thursday, Nov. 4

Titticut Follies

by John Sharp
On September 29, Voice was

present at Colloquim Lecture
No. I. Professor Henry Herring
of the Englist Department
spoke on Outrage and Madness;
Visions of the Collapse of Being. Professor Herring receiv- ed his Bachelors degree at the

as the topics of selected readings for the freshman course.
Although some movies were
shown last year in connection
with Freshman Colloquium, the
faculty lectures are a new feature this year. When asked to
speak for the series, the invited
professors were instructed to devise "...a provocative scholarly
lecture which will enliven interest in the liberal arts." The two
remaining speeches in the series
will be delivered by Professor
Daniel Calhoun of the History
Department and Professor William
Xieffer of the Department of
Chemistry. Speaking on October
20, Mr. Calhoun will discuss
"The Next American Revolution
On November 3, Mr. Kieffer will
speak on "Spaceship Earth."
These lectures, as well 4s the
colloquium films, are all open to

the public.
Commenting on the special
series of events for Colloquium
Hoover
this term,
noted, "The films and lectures
challenge the freshman class
collectively and supplement the
specific concerns of each sec.

co-chairm-

an

tion."
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Pride

Alex Haley, author of The
Autobiography of Malcolm X,
will speak in McGaw Chapel
Wednesday, October 13 at 10
a.m. Haley, who currently teaches Black Heritage at the
University of California at
Berkeley, will speak on "Black
Heritage: The Saga of Black

History."
Haley has devoted full time
to his writing since he retired
as Chief Journalist for the U.S.
Coast Guard in 1959. He has
written

free-lan-

ce

for numerous

magazines including Harper's,
The Atlantic Monthly, and The
New York Times Magazine. In
addition he is staff writer for
Reader's Digest and Chief In

terviewer for Playboy magazine
A series of headline personalities interviewed for Playboy
by Haley came to include the

controversial Malcolm X. The
publication of The Autobiography of Malcolm X in 1963 was
the end result of two years of
interviewing and writing. It
has sold over 3Vi million copies in eight languages and has
been named among the "Ten
Best Books of the I960' s Decade." It has earned Haley
numerous honors and awards including the academic honorary
degree Doctor of Letters.
Most recently Haley has been
involved in the long and intensive research necessary to
trace his family history to a
Mandengo youth named Kunta

.

University of South Carolina;
his P h.D. at Duke University
and then taught for three years
at VPI. Also Herring has been
the editor of the Midwestern
Quarterly.
- In his speech Herring exclaimed that, "We have created
a world gone mad." This is
exemplified. by the need for
"sensitivity training" which
we use today.
Of the points made in his
speech, four were used as

"opponents of existential
death." Existential death as
used by D. H. Lawrence

is a living death of subtleness.
People may go into existential
death as a result of not feeling
any importance to anyone. If
mans' life becomes so structured that he loses his individuality, then he also loses his
life. The four opponents of
ea Paa 3)
ex-(CoatiB-
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Tuesday, Oct. 12
The Dutchman

j

Co-chairm-

Guest Minister

McGaw chapel

special

extra-curricul- ar

Acting Dean Henry Copeland

is good and he is

This school year 1971-7- 2
seems to be, among other things,
"the year of the small house."
A number of alternatives to dormitory living have been establish- -.
ed in houses surrounding the
campus. Living in many of these
units is based in part on proposals for various programs. To the
casual observer, these houses
seem to be a popular new alter- native to those previously exist-

of
projects.

was carried.
A letter to Council from the
Director and Resident of Babcock
International House was read
aloud. The letter outlined three
goals of the women in Babcock.
First, they would like to conduct
informal discussions on racial
problems with speakers. Second,
they hope to explore past areas
of racial tension on campus,
again through informal discussions. And third, they hope to
structure racial matters on an informal basis within the dorm.
The women from Babcock did
not want to include the letter in
their Code before Council. Several Council members questioned
this position. The women
responded by maintaining that
the preamble was sufficient. It
supported basic rights which
would encompass race relations,
they explained.
"If the preamble is sufficient,"
Mr. Hyman, countered, "then why
do you address yourselves to
drugs and alcohol?"
alluded to the United States Constitution, noting that it contained
a preamble in addition to specific laws. "It's a legal thing," he
insisted.
Students in the gallery then
contended that unlike drugs and
alcohol, racial feelings were not
tangible and therefore not sub '
ject to legislation. They argued
that changes would have to come
on an individual level.
Mr. Bucher, echoing one of

All events will be held in
at 8 p.m., unless
a change in scheduling arises.
The remaining films to be shown
are:

In a brochure describing the
Freshman Colloquium program
for 1971-7- 2,
the course is described as offering to students
and faculty alike "...a flexible
situation in which to work toward a number of important
goals..." A vital means of
achieving this end is a series

on

"amazed that the institution
finally got around" to confronting students with existing prob- -

Living-Learnin-

Lecture Series Begins

MrTTlyman then moved that
Council contact Dave Berkey,
Chairman of the Inter-SectiCouncil, and request a meeting
with the heads of all living units.
This would "open ourselves
(Council) to invitations" similar
to the one from First Section,
Mr. Hyman hopes. The motion

k's

Legislature, to speak at the College on Friday, October 15. Mr.
Hoover was given $400 by Council and ''encouraged" to approach the Human Rights Commission to seek another $400 allot- ment. If they do not approve
his request, then Council Chairman Glenn Bucher can, in consultation with Mr. Hoover, approve another $400 grant from
Council.
A motion was also passed to
return Seventh Section's Code of
Conduct and have it resubmitted
with a statement of intentions regarding racial conduct.
Discussion of the codes was
preceded by "feedback" from the
four Council members, Mr. James
Hyman, Mr. Jim Turner, Karen
McCleary and Paul Moses, who
attended a meeting of First Section on October 2. The meeting
was convened to discuss the
Section's Code, with particular
reference to its treatment of racial problems.
Karen McCleary reported that
the Section members "registered
confusion" and sought more direction from Council. Mr. Hyman
emphasized that "we can't prescribe any type of antidote" and
that each house must set its affairs in order. But he feels that
the "aggressive action" taken
by Council
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Velum LXXVIII

PfeftK

Kinte from the small village of
Juffure, The Gambia, West
Africa in the year 1767. He is
now in the closing stages of
writing the resulting book entitled Before This Anger to be
published in September 1972 in
fourteen languages.
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d
'substantial transections' during the 30'day
planned
the
deposits,
before August 15 confirmed by actual
increase may be charged but if there was not a substantial
any plonned increase this semester mast be postponed."
So stated the U.S. News and World Report concerning the effect
of Nixon's price freeie on previously announced boosts in room,
board and tuition. Increases in tuition are allowed because they
are considered transaction pricescommitments have been made
and in mony cases payments received. A similar policy holds
for room and board. The question is, however. Is the College
violating the law in regards to the rate increase for parking per.
mits? The fifty percent increase seems on the surface to be in
direct opposition to the freeze. Of course I don't profess to be a
that
lawyer; I only note this for the soke of curiosity-especia- lly
of COW students who unquestioningly paid their $15 for a parking
per-ie-

war

vol-m-

cm

ll

m,

RUN OUT RUN DOWN

on most of the other floors, many more were roped. On another hall, the sophomores decided
against "running their freshmen out" and left

Congratulations, C.O.W. girls (whoops. . .
fresh (wo) men!) It seems that several weekends
past some of you were successfully ronnded-up- ,
heoded-ofAs for those who esand
caped the stampede, think of what you missed.
Instead of slumbering steadily (as your door reverberated from the incessant pounding from the
outside) through Five A.M. Follies, you could
have wooed the boys in the dorm with bellows of
tighter the sweater"
"the bigger the bettor-t- he
or "we are from Second New; we know just what
to do." Nothing could do more to strengthen the
image of College women as mature, responsible
contributors to the college community as such
gallavants.
d
There are those who strenuously object to being wrenched from bed and driven into the night.
In one Holden hallway, only ten girls out of
thirty-tw- o
were lassoed into the herd, although
RUN-OU-

f,

notes explaining that since they enjoyed their
hall so much the previous year, they would not
subject its new inhabitants to
Why should the freshmen women object to the
"run-outradition? Some found the idea to be
trivial and reminiscent of high school. Perhaps
others made some careful considerations conimplications for women.
cerning
Some felt
to be a perpetuation of the myth
that women are silly and incapable, of any other
role besides a sexual one. When questioned
the typical reply
specifically about
was nothing to write
expressed indifference--"I- t
home about." Perhaps the entire event is best
dismissed with the remark of one girl who sugshould have been rained out!"
gested, "Run-o-

T.

"run-out- ,"

t"

"run-out'-

By Dave Thomas

s"

run-o- ut

"run-out- ,"

out-date-

ut

A PERSONAL MANIFESTO

Few record companies would release an album made of tapes
cut six years ago (4'i years Before Kent). But that's exactly
what Kama Sutra did with Captain Beefheart's Mirror Man Ip
this past summer.
Back in 1965 Beefheart's dada blues rock was so far ahead of
its time, and he was so deeply underground, that it was five
with
years before he achieved any kind of even
the release of his Trout Mask Replica (produced by Frank Zappa).
And it is undoubtedly just this growing acceptance by a slowly
growing group that prompted Kama Sutra, Beefheart's first label,
to release Mirror Man.
.
For those of you unfamiliar with Captain Beefheart (aka Don
Van Vliet) and his Magic Band, they play a freewheeling, dissonant, spontaneous acid blues a music totally unlike anything anybody else has ever done. It is a bizarre combination of black
blues and white visionary acid rock.
Beefheart's voice ranges freely up and down what has to be
three or four octaves as he belts out his free association lyrics.
His Magic Band (on Mirror Man Alex St. Claire Snouffer and Antennae Jimmy Simmons on guitar. Jerry Handsley on bass and
Drumbo, naturally, on drums) jams on most songs at any tempo
the individual performer prefers at the moment.
The total effect is indescribable. But it's indescribably satisfying. And there's never been a bad Beefheart album, this one
semi-acceptan-

ce

included.

The first cut on Mirror Man. "Tarotplane," (20 minutes) is a
Beefheart version of a blues tune done by Blind Willie Johnson
called "You're Gonna Need Somebody On Your Bond." The only
simalarity, however, is in the one line, "you're gonna needs
somebody's on your bond." The rest of the Beefheart cut just
takes off.
"Done put mice in the radiator and razors in the clay.
it keeps as workin' all night an' all day don't
gives us much pay. "
Beefheart's harmonica (played through a wahr'wah peddle) and soprano sax (which he calls a first time musette) carry the blues
behind the surreal lyrics.
"Kandy Korn" (8 minutes) is an earlier version of the song of
the same name on Beefheart's second album. Strictly Personal.
On this cut, as on the others, Beefheart's voice ranges so widely
you might think three or four different people are singing. It
must also be noted that only Captain Beefheart's voice could
make candy corn the subject of blues.
"Kandy Korn, yellow and orange and good.
They look so good, I get to eat 'em.
Be reformed. Be reborn.
Kandy Korn"
Beefheart leads off "25th Century Quaker" (10 minutes) on
the second side with his wailing sax to which he adds his whining, perpetually changing voice. It becomes one of those songs
with a deceptively slow pace.
On the Title cut," "Mirror Man," (15 minutes) Beefheart's jazz
harmonica is backed by the blues guitars of Simmons and Snouffer who seem to owe much of their technique to the influence of
Ry Coder.
(CnmW Fkjs'3)
Well,

'
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THE EDITOR

Freeze Violation ?
"If there

Friday, October 8,

NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor

LYNN WAGNER. Managing Editor

,

God created the black man's skin black for a
specific reason, he was given a black pigment in
his skin to protect man from the deadly rays of
the sun, which are necessary for the growth of '
vegetation, the white man has the same pigment
in his skin and it causes his skin to tan or the
deadly rays wquld kill him.
If you called over the telephone, you could
not tell if a man was black, white, red, yellow,
rich, poor, tall, short, skinny or fat, name his
religion or politics; intelligence would show up
in his conversation.
There is no man any smarter than Ralph Bunch,
of the United Nations, George Washington Carver
and Booker T. Washington, who have their faces
on the American half dollar.
o
The devil, Satan, the adversary of God, uses
skin color to create chaos, hatred, animosity,
destruction and death among men, just as he
uses Communism.
;

-

The color of a man's skin does not denote his
intelligence; education differentiates men.
When men stand before God on the final judgement day, which is very near at hand. He will
not look at the color of a man's skin, but He
will say: How did you treat your brothers while
you were on the earth? That will decide whether you spend eternity in the torture of hells fire
or in the delights of heaven, and if men had the
slightest idea of the eternal torture of hell, they
would not trade all the wealth of the world and
the pleasures on the earth, for one second in
hell and you cannot get out for a coffee-breayou stay put.
All men are equal before God and they should
live in peace and harmony with each other while
on the earth.
k,

By Arthur V. Hamman
648 Washington Street
Wooster, Ohio 44691

JOKES AND JUSTICE
weaken the effective operation of what is sup
Dear Editor:
of
posedly an unbiased commission. The practice
I am of the opinion that the recent creation
of racial humor is not limited to white students,
Human
as
the
known
(now
a Grievance Panel
and numerous examples of this behavior are eviRights Commission) on the Wooster campus is a
dent among blacks as well as whites. Besides,
noble and responsible attempt to initiate methods
door-sigwhich adorn
find the racist-politic- al
I
applaud
those
I
and
of easing racial tensions,
numerous black student's doors to be just as ofproponents of the Commission who have been,
fensive as racial jokes, if not more so.
and are, doing what they can to make it a sucIf the Commission judges racial jokes, etc, to
cess.
be promoters of racial tension, then I feel the
But attitudes precede actions, and I was someCommission should deal with them effectively.
what disturbed by Dean Hyman's attitude expresBut effectiveness depends upon fairness, and it
sed in the Oct.l issue of Voice, which said of Mr
is imperative that a fair commission handles alt
Hyman: "He cited an example where white stuoffenders with an attitude of blind, not half-blin- d,
dents may exchange racial or ethnic jokes in a
justice.
dorm." His limited placement of guilt upon
Paul Shambarger
attiof
only
reflective
subtly
white students
is
0
tudinal prejudice, and can, in my opinion, only
ns

A

PRINCIPLE CONCERN... LIFE.

Dear Friend:
In the morning's mail has come the first copy
i the current VOICE, which we have read.
In this day of protest and dissent may we offer what we hope is a valid and viable suggestion which might meet with your consideration.
You know even better than we, that most standards of right and wrong, appropriate and not apare in the
propriate, pleasing and
e
category of
concepts and liable to
change from time to time, from generation to generation and from society to society.
Therefore, you better than we, are trying to
base your lives and actions on PRINCIPLE
most of all, on those Principles that, whether we
may 'like it or not', DO Govern the Universe.
We see this cdl the way from the Flower Children
to the Protests about the War in Viet Nam.
So often, in the clamour of dissent, we are apt
to lose sight of what we are STANDING FOR!
What ARE you standing for? What are we all
not-pleasin-

g,

man-mad-

Standing for, all of us together? I think it is for
living ot
the viability in practice, in every-da- y
the Principle of the Sacredness of Life-- all Life,
included.
animal, human and super-huma- n
We all 'stand for this": but have we yet practiced it IN our daily Life?
Should we do this, it seems to me all questions
morality, approof (they ARE valid) good-tastpriateness, would be swallowed up in our ATTITUDE of Regard for other people, and our measuring all we do by the same yardstick of 'do I
have a concern for the LIFE I am touching and
would I like this attitude applied to me, this action done to me, this criteria applied to ME? So,
our love, our use of its instruments, SEX, would
come under the sovereign way of Life and LOVE,
as the basic guiding and activating Principles
that make the world go round.
e,

.

PEACE!
Lucy

W.
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Campus Council

More On

htm Paae 1)
Dean Copeland's remarks, observed that the recognition of a
race problem is "a long overdue
and new revelation." He then
restated Council's expectation
that each code contain a provision addressing itself to racial
(Cootinnad

conduct.
Karen McCleary said that .
Council was "seeking an opening for discussion" by requiring
this provision in each code. Mr.
Turner added that Council was
not seeking the establishment of
penalities and specific restrictions, but instead asking for a
constructive effort.
One of the Babcock women

then charged that the black

stu- -

dents would be acting like
sionaries to solve the problems
of whites. She felt that "this
would place the burden on black

students."
chided "the

smir-ke-rs

in the back" for their insincerity. Greg Pepper, a member
of Second Section, responded to
Mr. Hyman's charges and the two
argued briefly.
Mr. Hyman moved that Council
accept Babcock's Code and Mr.
Turner offered an amendment
that the letter be included with
the Code. Mr. Hyman felt that
discussion had obviously been
stimulated among the Babcock
residents and this had been his

Beefheart

(Continued from Page 2 1

primary criteria. With six voting
in favor and four opposed, the
Code was accepted.
Stu Piper, who is a Council
member, also represented Seventh Section in its bid to have their
Code of Conduct approved. Dean
Copeland moved that Stu take the
Code back to Seventh Section on
"grounds on which we can con- - '
tinue a dialogue with them."
Stu will be expected to voice the
dissatisfaction that came out of
this session, he added. Thus
Council voted seven in favor,
one opposed and two abstaining
to have the Section's Code returned and resubmitted.

mis-

Mr. Hyman

More On

In Minor Man as most of his lyrics Beefheart plays with words
as a child would play with blocks-- he constantly
and
diem for the sheer pleasure of it. Lyrics are jumbled
and slurred and free associated to bring out subtle variations.
re-arran-

re-shap-

ges

es

"Mirror roan mere a me
mirra man m era me."
--

.

--

"little girt, little girl,
little girl, little whorl,
little whorl, little girl,
little girt, little world. "

Frank Zappa, Beefhe art's high school chum, once said the
Captain was the only artist in music today. Each of his songs
is a work of art constructed of verbal and blues rock visions, -each a dada sculpture of words and destructo-musiThere are other musicians and singers, and there are good
ones, but it is true that there is only one artist in music and
that is Beefheart.
--

c.

More On
FOR

AU

RANKING

YOUR

NEEDS

WAR GAMES

(Cootinned from Page 1)

istential death as used by
Professor Herring were autonomy, growth, relatedness and
confirmation.

To be autonom-

ous is to feel that your influence is good. Man must govern
himself, that is to choose for
himself, because man belongs
to himself. Growth is being
able to sustain oneself
pendent of others but not to isolate himself.' Along with autonomy and growth comes relatedness. Man must relate himself

to others which would lead to
confirmation so that he can
know he is doing fine and most
importantly, that he is living.
Professor Herring then discussed three books dealing
with Visions of the Collapse of
Being. The books were One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest;
Portnoy's Complaint; and Set
The House on Fire.
In conclusion Professor Herring posed several questions
dealing with the future. Does
a way out exist for us? Can
we learn to feel good again?
He then said that the phrase
"Do your own thing" will destroy us.
There will be two more Colloquium Lectures given by

3-- 22

Erie College in Painesville,
Ohio. All of these artists are
well known in this area and
have exhibited widely in New
York, Chicago, Cleveland, and
elsewhere in the United States.

I felt them.
Their pain-N- o
refrain can cry their blues
.

away.

IMS

insensitive are their braina,m
Deranged are their nerves, and
flayed
Is life from them.

More On

Them

Westminister

Three feet six

...

inches-Si- x

feet three inches,
White-blac- k,

(Continued from Page 1)

NOW SHOWING!

students: one men and the other

Green brown blue eyes:

women. Having a married couple
as head residents is nothing new
to Wooster either. What is new
to Wooster is that this experiment is an attempt to capture a
"sense of community" between
a group of people, while still
trying to remain involved as an
active part of a wider community--th- e
Wooster Campus.

Alive- -,gray

ashes dead.

I felt Them,
My

MCTROCOL.OR
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

"On Any Sunday"
October 27 to 30th
"The Hellstrom Cronicle"
A

WOLPER PRODUCTION
Phone:

264-79-

14

EAT

SATURDAY

a.m. to

CHICKEN

Chicken Dinner

ece

p.m.

8.-0-0

SPECIAL

$1.00
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refrain can't cry their blues
away.
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Art Center Exhibition Schedule
From October
there will
be an outstanding exhibition of
paintings by Hazel Janicki and
Joseph O'Sickey, both of Kent,
Ohio, as well as recent drawings by David Miller from Lake

CITIZENS NATIONAL SimA

members of the college faculty.
One by Professor Daniel Calhoun on Wednesday, October 20
entitled The Next American
Revolution. The third on Wed- -.
nesday, November 3 by Professor William Kieffer entitled

HUok

PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

you're on your own.
When you're ready to start

see us.

The Wayne County national Bank
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Pa ire Four

Scots Aim For ComebscCi Against Ohio Lesley an
sently 4th in the OAC in recep- tions with 11 in three contests
for 243 yards.
Leading rusher for the Delaware team is Chuck Lowe, a
halfback. In two games, the
OWU runner has gained 154
yards on 35 carries, a 4.7 yard
average. Chase is 3rd in the
total offense race with 65 yards
rushing and 350 yards passing, a
total of 415 yards.
An even stronger segment of
the Bishops game is their defense. Their defensive line is
one of the strongest in the Conference. One of their MVP's
last season, senior end Steve
Dutton has fine speed and agility, while their other defensive
end, senior Bill Dziengelewski
award winis also a three-ye-

by Tom Hilt

Fred

with a
situation, the Fighting
t gridders host Ohio Wesleyan
Morrow at Severance Stadium
2:00 P.M. The Scots, who
cropped their OAC opener,
to Mt. Union last Saturday, need
a victory over the Bishops to
keep any hopes of gaining a respectable record in Conference
play this season.
"do-it-now-or--

evr"

.

24-1- 4,

With a 1

record and 0 in
the OAC, Ohio Wesleyan brings
to campus a strong, experienced
squad. Behind the expert passing of senior quarterback Steve
Chase, the Bishops are presently 3rd in the OAC in pass offense and 3rd in total offense.
2--

1--

Chase, a
letterman,
finished 8th in the nation in pass
percentage, .528, last season
and 20th in the nation in completions per game, 13.7. In addition
to these phenomenal marks, he
led the OAC in individual total
offense. '
A! though gone are two favorite
receivers, junior end Jim Hart, a
veteran in the OWU
ranks, has returned and is pre- two-ye- ar

ceptions.

.

7--

Pat O'Brien analyzed, "Our defense was just not hitting hard
enough. There's no excuse for

it."

ar

ner.

The strongest defensive lineman for Wesleyan is senior Ed
Warner. A three year letterman,
Warner is quick and aggressive.
Yet, the Bishops' toughest defensive player is senior Tom Peyton, OWU's monster back. The
number one tackier on the squad,
with Chase
Peyton is
and leads the OAC in pass inter

two-ye- ar

co-capt-

ain

.

Wesleyan destroyed its first
two opponents, Heidelberg and
DePauw. Last Saturday, against
a rough Clarion State (Pa.) ball
club, the Bishops dropped a narrow 6 decision. They managed
to record two field goals, but
could not score in their final '
drive.
The Fighting Scot camp found
itself working on basics this
week. One of the biggest problems in last Saturday's loss proved to be hitting. Scot mentor

--

Other things hurt the Scots as
well. On the Raiders first touchdown play, senior defensive end
Bob Reho fractured his left wrist.
Without his quick play analysis
on the left side, the Scots experienced a greater number of plays

in that direction.
Junior kicker, Bob Macoritti
found himself on top of the OAC
punters this week with his 40.8
average per punt. In addition,
Mac laid claim to 10th place in
scoring with 11 points in two

outings.
Tailback Jeff Wise captured
9th in scoring with his two TD'S
and finished 7th in rushing with
154 yards in 34 carries, a 4.7
average.
With a change of attitude and
better execution of the basics,
the Scots should be ready for
encounter. If not, a
season which looked sweet
could turn sour.

to-morro- w's

LAST WEEK'S SCORES
I

BALDWIN WALLACE 20,
MUSKINGUM 7
DENISON 27, CAPITAL 18

HEIDELBERG 17. Hiram 8
MARIETTA 14, KENYON 13
MOUNT UNION 24, WOOSTER
14

Sidelined with broken wrist in the
last week, senior
defensive end Bob Reho may miss
the rest of the season.

Carnegie Mellon 35, OBERLIN

Mt. Union game

0

Clarion 7.

OHIO WESLEYAN 6
WITTENBERG 21, OTTERBEIN

7
We make what YOU want!

THE LEATHER SELLAR
234

IN 'MUST' GAME

W.

North

Phone: 262.3151

Booters Meet Oberli n
Head soccer coach Bob Nye
terms tomorrow's game with
at Carl Dale Memorial

Ob-erl-

--

in

have to keep going at them."
One can expect the Scots to
come hard at the Yeomen tomor
row morning.
We

Get

1

Field "a must".
The Scots are trying to get

low shot by center forward Petej
Barrett that took one hop and
slipped past Spartan goalie Jim
Stone. Wooster kept the pres- -

some momentum going before the
season progresses any further.
The team with a young defense
and a new offense has played
brilliantly at times, sometimes
better than anyone expects.
But that big win has, eluded
the booters and they've had trouble putting it together for a full
88 minutes.
a.m., the riTomorrow
val Yeomen provide the perfect
opportunity to get a long winning
streak going. Wooster-Oberl- in
games have been exciting by
reputation and the score has usually been, close. For the last
three years, the Scots have held
the upper hand and the Obies
will.be loaded for bear. With a
23 game OAC winning streak on
the line, so Will Wooster.
The frustrating season was
typified last Saturday in East
Lansing, Mich. The Scots had
and
(1-Michigan State for
more than three quarters before
the roof fell in. The Spartans
pulled out the victory, 3-- in
double overtime and Wooste de-

Results
Girls!

-

at-1-

1

PETER BARRETT.

Two goals in

last two gamos.

Bring
Your

-o-

ut-played,

sure on and it appeared to be.
only a matter of time.
However, the Spartans lethar-

out-scor- ed

out-hustl- ed

0)

1,

served a better fate.
After a four and a half hour
drive on a hot, humid day, the
Scots found a cheering section
of their own which was equal to
that of the host school with a
40,000 student body. True, the
Dame football game
was on the tube, but the small
crowd was a bit unbelieveable.
The two squads played everly
in the first half and the muggy
weather drained a lot out of the
players. The Spartans were
ahead in the shot department,
5,
but a number of their attempts were long boomers way out
MSU-Not-re

'

9--

of range.
The visitors came out in the
second half like gangbusters.
The Scots' passing was sharp
and the pressure at the Michigan
State end was intense.
The inevitable goal came on a

--

gic play picked-u-p considerably
in the final quarter and a wierd
play killed the Wooster emotional momentum. With 17:58 left in
the game, there was a scramble
around the Wooster goal and just
as Scot defender Greg Kriebel
was about to break it up, an
MSU player physically removed .
him from the action. The close-i- n
shot by Jamaican Lennox
Robinson was unmissable and
the score was tied.
By then, the heat had taken
its toll on Wooster but the easygoing Spartans seemed to have
a lot in reserve. They suddenly
began to run and hustle enough
to put in two more goals in each
of the two five minute overtime
periods while the tired and frustrated Scots watched the clock
tick.
"Maybe I should have substituted more," said Nye afterwards, "but we were a bit
of that one goal lead.
over-protecti- ve

Body to

Classifieds

US!

Do yon need help in Gorman?!?
Com and see Erika Montag

Babcock Hall 207, Ext. 341.
Tutoring and Translations.
French Tutoring by Mademoiselle
Annie Gorce Assistant in the
French Dopt. Call Babcock,
room 223.
Young man desires meaningful
relationship (purely intellectual)
with several young women. Inquire Box 3187.
Wanted: Someone to cover campus events. Must be willing to
work. Pay: none, satisfaction:
immeasurable. Inquire Lowry
G-1- 8.

Happy, Mad, or just need a ride-bu- y
an ad in the Voice. Rates
just $1.50 for 25 words or less.
Birthday
Don't forget-thosChildren

....
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burners

One

in Big

the Scot leader with a 23:46 for
17th place. Andy Naumoff was
a close 18th at 23:47. Brown's

The two teams competing
against The Fighting Scot cross
country squad tomorrow are without a doubt the premier running
--

showing was good enough for
27th place.

teams in the conference.

I

The four rookies were not far

Each year Mount Union and
Baldwin-Wallabattle for the
cross country and track titles
with the regularity of the sun
rising and setting.
But when the three teams
start at Severence Stadium at
2:00 during the football game,
one can be sure Coach Bob Bor-ley- 's
Wooster team won't be out

behind Brown. Freshman Mike
Malovasic was 29th at 24:13,
sophomore Jay Frick was 33rd
at 24:22, junior Tim McLinden
was 37th at 24:27 and freshman.
Dave Brown was 54th at 25:59.

ce

Hope College of Michigan took
team honors with 84 points followed by the other two Michigan
schools, Albion and Kalamazoo.
Denison was the top Ohio
school in fourth place with a
105 total and Wooster was behind Wabash with 124.
"This is the biggest meet
ever held here," Borley said
about the
clash. "We're going to be going all out."

of it.
The Scot harriers will be attempting a come back after a
disappointing seventh place finish in the Great Lakes Colleges
Association meet last week in
Richmond, Ind.
Part of the problem on the
rugged Earlham terrain was the
fact that Wooster ace Bob Brown
was feeling under the weather
and slipped to a 24:04. Another
factor was that Borley used four
runners in their first competitive
attempt at four miles. '
Joe Cummings was

Mount-B.W.-Woos-

ter

four-mi-

phi ting's thing
as-th-

ex-Japan- ese

BALDWIN-WALLAC-

Carnegie Mellon over KENY0N
OTTER-BEI-

N

MUSKINGUM

Allegheny over OBERLIN
WOOSTER over OHIO WESLEY-Abome team

Follow Phi Ting Scot's Picks
each week in the Voice. Last
Saturday, Phi Ting was 2 on
the eight Ohio Conference

WHY NOT SKI
SWITZERLAND?

irre-

appreciate the possibilities of something only when they are
o longer possible.) But, I'm sure yon won't fail to miss the
quote in question.

Using $210
Teeth Fere from New Yerk

phrases like "power ef the press" begin to have meaning,
(and the Famous First Page becomes valuable.) Cut it out and
save it. It may be worth something someday.'
Now

or call

FLAIR TRAVEL
COIISULTAUTS

"LOOK FOR THE YELLOW PORCH ON SO. BUCKEYE ST."
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The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat

Blue Jeans

VIII

Button Fly or Zipper

Fly only

i i!
Mill

Bowman St.

i
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264-650- 5
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aty travel Mi's

SaH

V'M'
I

Faa. 1172 to Africa and tt
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tnttr-nation-

WCA anil broadaa your hofiiorts. Ktarally and
you a batttr chanca to
fifurativaly
and
in this changing amid.
maka rt maaninffully
You'll study at sat vita an aipariancad cosmopolitan faculty, and than during port stops
you'll study tha world rlsalf. You'll drscmtr that
you havt a
no matttr how Ionian and
lot in common with paopla at other lands.
WCA Isn't as txpansiva as you might think;
wff'va dont our bast to krin rt within raach of
most collar, a stadants. Writs today far fiaa

...

(other Pants from $4.99)

WOOSTER SrflSIILAND
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TCACHOtt

"We raise oar Levi's every morning it 18 A.M. and
take down our Levi's every night at S P.M. Open
'till S Friday night. Wednesday 10 A.M. till Neon.

to:
Chapaiaa Callage,
m Cat, Oranta. Catrtoraia

games.

N

.

FIRE and RAIN by

jatUZen

$7.00
"Greovin' guys knew that the skinny
rife Is all the go.
Fabric of 100
cotton. In
or cool navy.

fire-orang- e,

fire-yello- w

TM SMOOTH TUVU WAY

Men't Store Main Floor

264-93- 99

Wooster Auto Cbb

credit tor toach- -

Wrtto Today

6--
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dttaits.

STORE HOURS:
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al

taxation.

far-awa-

mm

fcNei

Through
trmfef I ormat, mora than 5,000
fturjarrtl from 450 campasas haw participate
tor a MiMitar ia Ms iMtojut prof ran

your image
at

MARIETTA over Hiram

'Ashland over

technical detail, the fine content, the

ht

We can change

CAPITAL over HEIDELBERG
DENISON over 'WITTENBERG

over

well-wroug-

sistible eye appeal ef the artistry. . . (One begins to truly

E

--

MOUNT UNION

e

HOLIDAYS

As you eagerly persue the scandalous sheet, notice carefully

the

to shut down due to an import
tax on cardboard.

Phi Ting turned to gambling
Phi Ting turned to gambling
and his wife. Bah Nee Scot kicked him out of the house. His
bookie business now operates
out of his night club in Nome,
Alaska, call Eskimos III.

CHRISTMAS

ordinary. It is a reprint ef the Original Copy of the first page
of that famous issue (or infamous, as the case may be) which
caused us both to miss an issue and to lose a printer.

le

750 LAST WEEK

Here's Phi Ting's selection
for this weekend. Many people
have inquired about Mr. Scot's
background and the following is
a short biographical sketch.
Born in Seoul, South Korea,
son of a retired
Kamikasi pilot (Mr. Scot had
flown 26 missions for the Rising
Sun), Phi Ting moved up the
business scale in a hurry. But
last year his prospering baseball bubble gum card factory had
PHI TING'S PICKS
October 9, 1971

... past six this week (as you will nete) is a little eut ef the

If the Scots are healthy and
the fans provide incentive
when the
trek ends in
the Stadium, there might be an
upset in the making.

Co-capt- ain

Hofstra over

Page Fins
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It Payo to Buy Quality
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